I. INTRODUCTION
Automation is the use of control systems and information technologies to reduce the need for human work in the production of goods and services. The overriding motivation for automatic control system is safety, which encompasses the safety of people, the environment and equipment. Automatic control systems enable a process to be operated in a safe and profitable manner. Typically, an Automation system consists of input/output signals and data acquisition hardware, controllers, Human Machine Interface (HMI), data communication, communication networks, database systems and software. In the scope of industrialization, automation is a step beyond mechanization [1] . Whereas mechanization provided human operators with machinery to assist them with the muscular requirements of work, automation greatly decreases the need for human sensory and mental requirements as well.
In this paper the design features of iSMART is presented. Output(DO) as well as Analog Output(AO) signals based on the control loop execution. The controlled variable is first measured and an electrical signal is created to allow an independent closed-loop controller to control the variable. The measured value in the controller must then be compared with the desired value or the desired-value curve. The result of this comparison determines any action that needs to be taken. Controller is operating with a tiny Real Time Operating System (RTOS) namely freeRTOS, synchronizing its operations with the real world situations, and enables an embedded web server which provides plant data wirelessly to any Wi-Fi enabled hand held device. The front fascia is equipped with two bar-graphs, LCD and a keyboard interface. The bar-graph indications give the status of the control loop execution and the LCD and keypad interface adds the autonomous property of the iSMART.
The iSMART can read and execute the configuration from its internal flash. The aim of any closed-loop control is to maintain a variable at a desired value or on a desired-value curve. The variable to be controlled is known as the controlled variable. Complex control loop algorithms can be developed using the loops and block diagram. iSMART interacts with the field devices, collects data, processes it and can send the processed data to the computer for better user interface. The manipulated variable of the continuous action controller changes continuously dependent on the system deviation [2] .
iSMART gives the value of the system deviation as a direct actuating signal to the manipulating element. The peripheral blocks shown in the diagram gives a direct interface to the outside world.
A. Processor Module
Processor module consists of the processor AT91SAM7X512 and its associated circuits. The circuits include, the power supply unit, CPLD [3] interface for accommodating maximum number of field interfaces, and communication interfaces such as RS232/RS485, USB and Ethernet interface. The CPLD is programmed such that it multiplexes various input / output signals with the processor I/O pins. The user interface mechanisms such as the LCD, and 2X4 keypad interface is also provided in the processor card itself.
B. Input/ Output Module
The Input / Output module comes in three flavors. The modules are of user configurable as per the requirement. Switching from a "one-big-loop" style of programming to a multithreaded real-time operating system (RTOS) can make sense in many applications. An RTOS can switch between multiple tasks, or threads of execution, so it appears that the tasks are running concurrently. Although the processor can execute only one task at a time, RTOS task switching gives the illusion of concurrent execution and gives the system a real-time appearance. The used round-robin scheduling algorithm attempts to share the CPU fairly among all ready tasks of the same priority. Round-robin scheduling achieves fair allocation of the CPU to tasks of the same priority by an approach known as time slicing.
IV. CONCLUSION
The ultimate goal of the iSMART is to assure the specified operational, safety and environmental compatibility of a specified industrial process. iSMART aims at affordable process control for small scale enterprises. iSMART can be function as a standalone module or can act as a part of a centralized SCADA system. The iSMART provides, in a single compact controller the advanced control features, network connectivity, communication features, device inter operability, and cost effectiveness. With these features iSMART had a notable impact in wide range of industries beyond manufacturing and is going to be an integral part of meeting the new and diverse requirements, demanded in modern industrial applications. 
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